THE NATIONAL QUALITY FORUM

Conference Call of the
Patient Safety Advisory Committee (PSAC)

January 25, 2010
3:00pm-4:30pm ET

To Enter the Conference Call
DIAL: 800-862-9098
CONFERENCE ID (when prompted): PSAC
--please indicate to the operator that you need to be placed into the Audience line

Note: This conference call will include an online web conferencing component.
Web meeting URL: https://www1.gotomeeting.com/register/117409041
Web meeting ID: 117-409-041

Agenda

3:00 pm        Welcome, Agenda Overview, Conflict of Interest Disclosure
                Peter Angood, MD

3:10pm         Review and Discussion of PSAC Survey
                Peter Angood, MD

3:50pm         Patient Safety Project Updates
                • Common Formats for Patient Safety Data
                • Patient Safety Reporting Framework
                • Patient Safety Measures
                • Safe Practices for Better Healthcare
                • Serious Reportable Events in Healthcare
                • State-Based Reporting Initiative

4:20pm         NQF Member/Public Comment

4:30pm         Adjourn